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*plus facility fee and service charges. Upon presentation of student ID at the box office. Limit of four tickets per ID.
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EDITORIAL
A Story About Scarecrows

This morning, daylight savings time treated me to an extra hour of sleep. As I was lying in bed,
reveling in the unique occUrrence of not having to get up and start my day right away, I realized
that this extra hour of sleep was.jus~t dne of the many things that I love about autumn—one of
the many things that combine to make this my favorite time of year.

I love everything about autumn—the colder weather and its corresponding clothing, the
saturated colors of the sky and the leaves, the sounds dried leaves scraping against the street
pavement. I’m enamored with the smell of the air, the warmth of apple cider, the feel of the
often-present blustery wind. Autumn is all about going through change with grace and color and
I really appreciate that concept.

As I’ve mentioned before, my family moved every few years throughout my childhood and,
for us, autumn was all about adapting to our new home, making adjustments, and hitting a new
groove in a new place, hopefully with as much grace as the season surrounding us.

Some people spend their whole lives in the same place—they have a piece of land or a
family house or a hometown from which the’s;’ see and approach the world. wb call this frame
of reference home. For my family, however; a place called home was, for a long time, defined
not by continuity of place, but by continuity of heart and the strict adherence to certain small
traditions that we participated in regardless of location. Autumn played host to my favorite of
all of these traditions: making scarecrows with my dad, and, later, my younger brother. Building
these scarecrows was my dad’s way of carrying enough of the old into the now to make for an
atmosphere of home.

Every year, when the wind picked up and the leaves began their descent, we took an afternoon
to make scarecrows out of old clothing and hay to sit in the front yard of whatever house we
livedin that year. There were almost always two: one from my did’s cast-off clothing, one from
min’e—raggedy thihg~ ~‘ith makeshift heads and excess straw spilling out of a variety of places.

1d like .to~say that as I grew older,and life got more complicated, the scarecrows grew in
compl’exity~’as well, evolving into these large-scale productions with real costumes and elaborate
themes. But that simply isn’t t’rue. We stuck to our formulaic app~oach to their production year
after year, each just as’charmingly awkward as the years before. There was a comfort in the old
standby—th~re was e’nough change in our life to go around as it was.

As college students away.from home, we all make scarecrows of one sort of another, built
not to defend c’rop,s’ ag’ainst pesky birds but to protect ourselves against pesky pangs of
homesickness and doubt. We all firing enough of where we came from to our dorm rooms and
apartments here in RO..cfteste~’to ensure that our new dwellings become comfort zones, not
simply the place’~ where we ~eep. We are quick to create the kind of scarecrows that stake out
our space as sornethi’ng,that resembles a home, a place from which we can safely approach the
world that lies in front of us. Mysu’ggestion to freshmen as you finally starts to hit your groove
and find your niche (as is likely to be the case this time of yearl: hold onto these scarecrows.
They’ll help you continue to go through four years of change with grace and color. To those
starting to think about life after RIT: take them with you. You’ll appreciate them when you least
expect.it~’ YoU nevetgrow.ou’t of your scarecrows.

If you were to ask my dad why r~e stopped making’them every autumn, he’d tell you that he
got too old for things like that:. If yod were to a~k my brother why we stopped, he’d say something
along the same line—that it was just something we outgr~w, an asp~ctof our childhood that
needed to stay there. I know better. . ,

Now that I’ve nioved out and my family has settled into a new: permanent home in central
PennsylvOhia, the need for ~carecrows has diminished. There’s no longer a need to do something
continuous against an ever-changing landscape, there’s no.IongO’r a need to do anything else
to define where theyare as home: it already is. My brother has things that I didn’t really
experience—a roam that is permanently his, old friends, new traditions, a place that he can
consider his hom’etow’n..

Sounds nice. However, there’s no chance I’d trade my scarecrows in for any of it.
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A.’ Jol
• by Casey Dehlingér•

,~ You might say that Jonathon Donaldson is a pretty lucky guy,
but1hatwoi~Id only l~e~the jealousy talking. In actuality, luck
‘had Iit.tle,tod6 v~ith him getting to’where he is right now. If you

~‘ask’Jonathon, he’ll say it was his’GPA, but in truth it’s the fact

: tI5~t he’s incredibIy~mart;~smart enough, in fact, to be one of
• , t[iirteep students iQth~ country grant~d a six year Fellowship

‘bythe National’ P,hygica!,Science Corisortium (NPSC). NPSC’s
sole, goaI’~i~ to I~elj~ more .~JS citizen~ receive PhDs in the
Physical’ Science~s ~nd their related fields.. In becoming a
Fellow, .~onaIdsbn receives ~ $21,00~ sponsprship from the
NPSC while BIT applies to be recognized by th~’ program. AlT

‘ tI~en waives up-to, $200,000 of. Donaldson’s tuition and fees.
However; jon~thon sèem~ to be rather: fond of the additional
$40O0stipend~he receives for “academic ~xpenses.”

To applyfor’this great honor, one needs but goto the website
and :fiII but a ‘quick form. It says that you n~d’ at least a 3.5
GPA to.apply, but according to Donaldson, a 3.5, is far below
their ~c~uaI, standards. After a little more prying, bonaldson
adfnitted ,that his acceptance into the FeIIdw~hi’p may have
had something to do with the fact that he is an ‘awesome
)dd,” but this comment was quickly taken back arid replaced

by a vow of humbleness. Jonathon further explains that
the application process was terribly simple; “no essays or
interviews or anything, really,” he points out. It seems that he
went through more for the production of this article than for his
actual Fellowship; while dozens of people are interviewed for
the Reporter in a given year, the NPSC only selected thirteen
Fellows this year. Jonathon Donaldson is the first to attend
R IT.

After some thought, Donaldson admits that there is an
amount of anxiety that accompanies the honor. “[Financially
it’s] quite a relief, but there’s stress, a lot of people sponsor me
and expect me to do very well.” Currently, Donaldson is working
aIong~ide AlT professbrs on a research project to develop a
new means of audio compression that will allow music to be
compressed down to’onefortieth the size of an mp3 file. After
speaking of this, Donaldson ~eanaIyzes his stress concerning
his F.bllbwahip and reduces,hisar~xiety to a matter of “just a few
more sleepless nights, that’s all.” With forty times more room
for music using his new audio compression, it seems more
likely he’IIbe compressing’his cds than catching a nap..

The RIT community welcomed students,
families, faculty, staff, alumni and the Greater
Rochester community to campus from October
21-24 for the annual Brick City Festival. Started
in 1997, Brick City Festival has been a chance
for RIT to invite the community to discover
RIT’s campus and research facilities, not to
mention an opportunity to enjoy top name
comedians and musical acts, and big name
speakers. This year’s Brick City Festival,
however, took on a greater role by officially
celebrating RIT’s 175th Anniversary.

Besides the top name entertainment that
has become the trademark of the Brick City
Festival, events such as the BBQ in the RITZ,
karaoke night, and the Model Railroad show
provided entertainment on a more intimate
scale. AlT clubs and organizations didn’t let
the opportunity to show off their stuff go to
waste, however. The RIT After Class event
brought together some of the more than 180
clubs on campus, like the Electronic Gaming
Society and Model Railroad Club, in addition to
assorted Fraternities and Sororities, to reveal
the activities they partake in outside of the
classroom.

Community awareness programs aimed at
helping the community were also an important
part of the Brick City Festival. The community
supply drive was a chance for visitors to make
financial donations or to give school supplies
to support needy children in the Rochester
area. For a taste of world cultures, the Global
Awareness Fair enlightened visitors with food,
music, and dance from some of the many
different cultures represented on campus.

While the entertainment and after hours
ev~nts were surely a treat for most visitors,
planning for Brick City Festival included
activities for AlT’s younger visitors as well.
The inflatable tiger moon walk gave children a
chance to test their baseball and hockey skills
in the Rochester Red Wings and Amerks Fun
Zone, while the AlT Juggling Club shared their
skills with young and old alike. The Electronic
Gaming Society also provided activity for the
future generations of AlT by revealing their
collection of video game favorites as well as
new games on PS2, Gamecube, and X-Box.

What would a visit to RIT be without a
chance to check out the latest in computing?
Workshops aimed at showing off RIT’s
faculty and facilities allowed visitors to make
their own website, learn new ways of using
the internet, as well as optimize their digital
photos. Additional workshops were offered
in a variety of other fields as well. Whether
remanufacturing or nanotechnology, the
history of RIT or bioinformatics, RIT’s finest
used their time to share their knowledge
throughout the weekend..

by Patrick Rice
photographs by Eric Sucar
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Saturday Octobe
funny man Da ...- .

annual Brick Ci • . ,

best known as a former Saturday Night Live
(SNL) cast member as well as a star on hit TV
comedies 8 Simple Rules and Just Shoot Me.
Perhaps his best-loved contributions to the
current generation of audiences are his works
with fellow SNL cast member Chris Farley
in Tommy Boy and Black Sheep, plus the hit
movie Joe Dirt.

Spade took to the stage at the second sold
outshow of the weekend in the Gordon Field
House, the first being hip hop artist Kanye
West’s performance. Spade entertained the
crowd with the typically sarcastic sense of
humor that fan’s have come to appreciate and
.expeát from him. In traditional RIT fashion,
Spad~ cbmmented on the number of bricks on
campus and, of course, had his fun with the
interpreter. The lighthearted evening brought
together a wider ranging audience than the
previous night’s Kanye West concert, including
families as well as a larger number of non-
students. For more information on David Spade
visit his website at www.davidspade.com..
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‘Kan~West
The Gordon Field~Housb celebrated its first
major concert ãn .Friday October 22, as 26
year old hip hop star Kanye West dazzled the
RIT crowd with music ,from his debut album

“College D~opout.” West, a Chicago native,
began as a producer, working with artists such
as Lil’ Kim, Jay-Z, Ludicris,, ~nd M,os Def, but
has evok,’ed’into one of hip hop’s most beloved
up-and comers. Vibe Magazine called West
,an “elite beat crafter” and refers to College
‘Dropout as “a-class act.”

The’ show opened with organic hip-hop
group RA!Nation (the Real Artist Independent
Nation), to’ a mixed review from the crowd.
When Kanye West took the stage, however,
the uncertain lack of enthusiasm erupted.
into a sound wave of approval. West’s forty
five minute set was, for the most part, a solid
performance. of ~‘CoIIege Dropout,” including
his hit song “Jesus Walks.” West also made
his performance more ‘dynamic by adding
some hits from the 1970’s such as Al Green’s

“So. in Love with You.” The biggest reaction
came when West performed the song “The
New Workout Plan,” which was received the
loudest reaction from the crowd. For more
införi’nation on Kanye West visif his website at
www.kanyewest.com. -— . -

or more information on the Brick City Festive
nd to see p ctures from the weekend, visi
ww.rit.edu/brickcity
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area. For a taste of world cultures, the Global
Awareness Fair enlightened visitors with food,
music, and dance from some of the many
different cultures represented on campus.

While the entertainment and after hours
ev~nts were surely a treat for most visitors,
planning for Brick City Festival included
activities for AlT’s younger visitors as well.
The inflatable tiger moon walk gave children a
chance to test their baseball and hockey skills
in the Rochester Red Wings and Amerks Fun
Zone, while the AlT Juggling Club shared their
skills with young and old alike. The Electronic
Gaming Society also provided activity for the
future generations of AlT by revealing their
collection of video game favorites as well as
new games on PS2, Gamecube, and X-Box.

What would a visit to RIT be without a
chance to check out the latest in computing?
Workshops aimed at showing off RIT’s
faculty and facilities allowed visitors to make
their own website, learn new ways of using
the internet, as well as optimize their digital
photos. Additional workshops were offered
in a variety of other fields as well. Whether
remanufacturing or nanotechnology, the
history of RIT or bioinformatics, RIT’s finest
used their time to share their knowledge
throughout the weekend..

by Patrick Rice
photographs by Eric Sucar
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best known as a former Saturday Night Live
(SNL) cast member as well as a star on hit TV
comedies 8 Simple Rules and Just Shoot Me.
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current generation of audiences are his works
with fellow SNL cast member Chris Farley
in Tommy Boy and Black Sheep, plus the hit
movie Joe Dirt.
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outshow of the weekend in the Gordon Field
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.expeát from him. In traditional RIT fashion,
Spad~ cbmmented on the number of bricks on
campus and, of course, had his fun with the
interpreter. The lighthearted evening brought
together a wider ranging audience than the
previous night’s Kanye West concert, including
families as well as a larger number of non-
students. For more information on David Spade
visit his website at www.davidspade.com..
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‘Kan~West
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major concert ãn .Friday October 22, as 26
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RIT crowd with music ,from his debut album

“College D~opout.” West, a Chicago native,
began as a producer, working with artists such
as Lil’ Kim, Jay-Z, Ludicris,, ~nd M,os Def, but
has evok,’ed’into one of hip hop’s most beloved
up-and comers. Vibe Magazine called West
,an “elite beat crafter” and refers to College
‘Dropout as “a-class act.”

The’ show opened with organic hip-hop
group RA!Nation (the Real Artist Independent
Nation), to’ a mixed review from the crowd.
When Kanye West took the stage, however,
the uncertain lack of enthusiasm erupted.
into a sound wave of approval. West’s forty
five minute set was, for the most part, a solid
performance. of ~‘CoIIege Dropout,” including
his hit song “Jesus Walks.” West also made
his performance more ‘dynamic by adding
some hits from the 1970’s such as Al Green’s

“So. in Love with You.” The biggest reaction
came when West performed the song “The
New Workout Plan,” which was received the
loudest reaction from the crowd. For more
införi’nation on Kanye West visif his website at
www.kanyewest.com. -— . -

or more information on the Brick City Festive
nd to see p ctures from the weekend, visi
ww.rit.edu/brickcity



NEW
October 16
DWI — Perkins Rd
A student, while driving d ii. rear- - -.

the vehicle of a non~ e be P r ins R...
while it was waiting or I I a. • -

Both ca S sustained ugh da., . M. a -

County Sheriff’s D- .art - ar I
driver for DWI In additi. h e
had been banned fro c- p in 20
was arrested b the Monr.e C. . t I

Department for trespassi g
October 16
Unlawful Possession o ar a -

Colony Manor
While responding to - fi - .Ir th
marijuan- was d-tect-. . .

A search of an .part - turn:. e
other alcohol, aria m- Iju. . i. -

Safety’s
investigation continues
October 17
Auto Stripping — B Lot
A student reported t a t e I re a
removed fro his locked ic o
incident is closed pending new in or eli or
leads.
October 17
Auto Stripping — Colony Ma or
A student reported that while his a w S
parked overnight in the northwest c. ner of
Colony Manor on the nig i of Oct.be 16, I e
windshield was smashed in The i cident I
closed pending new information o eads.
October 17
Auto Striping — University Co mons
It was reported that a student f.und th ea
window of his vehicle broken in a Univ-r
Commons lot. The inciden is closed • -n.ing
new information or leads:
October 18
Harassment — Perkins Gree~
A student reportedly r eive h a i g
messages through his o~ i e urn fr m
another student. The case was referre o
office of student condu t.
October 18
Petite Larceny — Crossroads
A student stated that her iPod was stol n
from Crossroads the previous w-e Octobe
10). The investigation is closed pen.ing ne
information or leads.
October21
Trespass — University Commons
A no. member was ou ci ringi g e w o.
doorbell at University Co mans 1 2 e we
looking for his girlfriend, a fellow onm-mbe,
who was at University Comm.ns 11. Th
male nonmember was identi ed as av g
been previously banned from c ‘ s and
was arrested by the Monroe Count en.
Off ice for trespassing.
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BRICKBEAT
by Casey Dehlinger

RIT Has Connections
RIT ranked twelfth in the nation in the Princeton
Review’s 2nd Annual Campus Connections
list. This list recognizes the top twenty five

• ~. - campuses in the United States that boast a
•• great deal of computer technology; based

on such factors as high speed connectivity,
handheld computer support, computer

a facility to student ratios and the amount of
administrative business done via internet.
RIT’s dual 0C3 internet connection is partially
responsible for putting this Institute onto the
prestigious list while the campus’ inability

• - to support handheld computer technology
- - prevented it from climbing to the top. RIT

also provides 21 public computers for every
hundred students on campus. To put this
in perspective, the number one connected
campus, Rensellaer Polytechnic Institute,
has a whopping sixty computers for every
hundred students. This ratio was crucial in
determining the connectivity of surveyed
campuses. The bottom of the top 25, Suffolk
University, has fifteen computers per hundred
students. Keep in mind that these stats only
account for campus owned computers, not
personal computers owned by the students
themselves.
Some speculate that the Golisano College of
Computing and Information Sciences held
much weight in RIT’s acquisition of a rather
prestigious spot on Princeton Review’s Most
Connected list. In any case, awards like
this one reaffirm the “I” in RIT, and make
wonderful statistics for open house campus
tours. For a full listing of the results, visit
www.forbes.comlconnected.

Start Your Engines (In Half a Year)
Since Rh’s Mini Baja Team was reformed
in 1997, it has climbed to great success,
competing as the only American entry in both
South African Mini Baja and Mini Baja Brazil.
Now, the team will get a chance to compete
at home, in RIT’s proverbial backyard. Next
Cinco de Mayo, the Gordon Field House and
Activities Center will host the design and cost
reports for the vehicles entered in the 3Qth

Annual Mini Baja East Competition. The bulk of
the events take place on May 6 and 7; including
contests in braking, acceleration, water and
land maneuverability, pulling, speed (which
typically maxes out around 40 miles per hour>,
hill climbing, endurance and traction. These
events will take place at the nearby Hogback
Hill Motocross track in the town of Palmyra,
Wayne County. The event will be wrapped up
on May 7, at RIT, where there will be an awards
banquet for all participating teams. Cont’d

BRICKBEAT continued
Approximately one thousand spectators are expected to come
and watch an estimated sixty Mini Baja teams compete in the
highly anticipated event. All of the competition is free and open
to the public, so go and cheer on RIT locally; or cough up the
money for plane tickets to Brazil.
This will be RIT’s second time hosting the event, having first
hosted it in 1982. This was RIT’s third year participating in the
seven year old event; Mini Baja East having started in 1976 and
RIT’s Baja Team having been formed in 1980. BIT won first
place in Mini Baja East in 1981, only a year after entering into
the world of single driver off road dune buggies. The first place
title was reclaimed in 1987 before BIT’s Mini Baja disbanded in
the early nineties.
The current advisor of Mini Baja, Marty Gordon, and co
advisor, Tom Locke, will be leading the Mini Baja Team into
competition. For more information on the Mini Baja team, visit
www.rit.edu/—bajawwwlhome/.•
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12 p.m. - 4:30 p.m. Magic Tournament
RWAG Magic and Warhammer tournament. Prizes for winners. $5.
Contact: Erip Heppen: ebh9294@rit.edu.
7 p.m. - 2 am. International House Date Auction/Dance Party
SAU Cafe. Auction, dinner, and after-party, with the theme of
‘A Night Under the Stars.” Date auction- $6, dance party- $3.
Interpreter requested. Contact: Hyojin Kim: hxk7051@rit.edu.

~ 7:30 p.m.-9:30p.m. The Boys Next Door
~ 8 p.m.- 11 p.m. The Baltimore Waltz

G 7:30 p.m.-9:3Opm. The Boys Next Door
8 p.m. - 11 p.m. The Baltimore Waltz

12 p.m. - 1 p.m. NTID Brown Bag Research Seminar
‘Parents’ Evaluative Accounts of the Process and Practice of
Universal Newborn Hearing Screening’ LBJ-2590. Presented by Dr.
AlysYoung, Human Communication and Deafness Group, School of

~ Psychological Sciences, University of Manchester, U.K. Interpreters
~ requested. Bring your own lunch. Free. Contact: Betty Morrow:

bbmedr@rit.edu, 475-5326.

10pm -12am SchoolofRock
Ingle Auditoriu . Free. Con ct: CAB: cab w nit.edu.
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Electronic Gaming Society’s Open Gaming Room, the Global
Awareness Fair, and the Horton Distinguished Speaker Robert
Redford,.all occurred at the climax of Brick City Weekend, but
the School of Film and, Animation. Honors Show~-4~hich also
occurred during Brick~ City—was definit~ly an~acti~ity that should
r~ot hac,e been missed. The film festival, about three hours long,
encompas’sed a wide variety of v~’orks bo~th in genre and medium.
There was 2D animation, 3D animation, claymation, experimental
animation, and Jive action films, including a documentary More
animated works than live action films were shown; however, due
to length. Some of the shorts in. the show advertised the School
of Film and. Animation, while others told thé,tale of lost loved
ones or took their own.take on popular talks. From comedies
to dramas, the second-year to graduate students’ projects were
simply amazing. It was cool to think that someone rriy same age
could create any of these movies. The most experience I’d had with
film up until this point was making various satirical history clips
and flash physics animations. Some of the’ films shown required
crews of nearly a hundred people while others needed just one or
two, but each.v~iork was excellent. -SoFA presented the top 18 films
out of the 500 or more films made this year. Here are my top five

• of the 18, to give you a good sense of the experience at Carlson
Auditorium on Saturday, October 24th.

5
View Master
by Joey MacIntosh (2nd year stop-motion animation)
Well-performed and well-written, this story feautured a little
claymation dude riding in a car. After hearing his parents
argue for some amount of time, he turns to his view master
to daydream. This allows him to leave behind the bitching
and moaning of his daily experiences. His parents’ arguing
interrupts his daydreaming a few times, then random images
are displayed (later proven to be premonitionsl. Images of what,
you might ask? These bits and pieces slowly transform, from a
rocket hitting an asteroid near Saturn, to an eighteen-wheeler
hitting the car in which the boy’s family is riding. Yeah, it is
somewhat of a simple tale, but it is well-developed and full
of detail. This was most evident in the models themselves.
Expressions, colors, and movement helped create the overall
tone and affect. It was an awesome short film.

by Andrew Brooks

4
Narcissus Retold
by Keyla Echevarria (Graduate 2D animation)
My first impressions of this cartoon reminded me of the HBO
series “Happily Ever After: Fairy Tales For Every Child.” It
had an interesting take on the old Greek legend. Being both
insightful and hilarious, it used current beautifying techniques
on Narcissus, while making fun of them at the same time. Being
moved from beauty process to beauty process on a conveyor
belt, you watch the transformation take place as she goes from
a beautiful girl to the “ideal beauty,” looking exactly like the
other women in the cartoon. These assembly line processes
include the extreme tightening of a corset, liposuction, breast
implants, and the comical sawing-off of her outer thighs to
make her even slimmer. The remake sticks true to the ancient
tale’s moral of vanity being a problem, but it also adds a new
message, or updated moral, in that we have really crazy
technologies to do this to people who are convinced they want
it. Both the story and the animations are excellent, and I would
highly recommend it.

3
SoFA Promo 2002
by Scott Vosbury (4th year live-action)
Before seeing this short advertisement, I thought I would never
ever appreciate another “Priceless” commercial parody. But this
film gave me a startling shock and an instant laugh. It followed
the normal “Priceless” suite, this time following an RIT SoFA
student. It went somewhere along the lines of “Tuition at RIT,
18,000 dollars; storage space for your equipment, 98 dollars;
a brand new Macintosh computer with video editing software,
4,970 dollars; being able to shake hands with President Kennedy
before Forrest Gump, priceless.” This is presented through an
edited clip of Forrest Gump in which Tom Hanks was already
inserted to shake JFK’s hand. I thought it was very creative and
effective it its job as a promotional video. Apparently, so did
many others, because it received the NATPE 2003 Student
Production Award. Check out the following website if you want
to see more: www.rit.edu/-’sfv7789/main.html.

2
Real Fantasy
by Adam Esposito (4th year live action narrativ
The beginning of the film is so ridiculous it’s funny. A college
student starts off at his bathroom mirror, psyching himself up
for something. A test maybe? A sporting event? No, a make-
believe shoot-out and the rescuing of hostages throughout
his apartment. From his shooting with his pointer and middle
fingers, to imaginary knife fights, I was almost out of my seat
laughing at the superb acting. At one point, one of the invisible
attackers punches the main character in the face, knocking
him down. He falls right next to a conveniently placed bottle
of fake blood, which he smears on himself. The scene clearly
shows that this is something the character does lots of the
time, adding very well to the humor of the situation. The film
does a complete 180 from humor to drama and thoughts
on life as he takes down a man who stole a woman’s purse
nearby. It also reflects on some emotional issues with the main
character, further continuing the transition from a funny fantasy
to a serious, tense reality. With good acting, story line, and
production, this short film is one of the few at the festival that is
awe-inspiring, both in being able to create such a good product
and being able to have over 50 people work on a single project.

Al Simone’s
by Brian Garrison illustration by Brittney Lee
WITR has done it, and by “done it” I mean “put RIT President
Al Simone on the radio.” At 5:00 p.m. October 26, he first
installment of a call-in program with Dr. Simone began to the
sounds of Paul Simon’s “You Can Call Me Al.”

The first topic up for discussion was the ‘new field house, a
~tructure that may or may not be part of a scheme to stop RIT
students from whining so much. Thanks to the new building, Al
says that the RIT community can “identify the biggest names
that you want in sports and entertainment and politics and
academics, whatever you want, and we can bring ‘em here.” To
fill some more time, Al explained a bit about the Strategic Plan.
Then, nearly 20 minutes after the show started, the first caller
was brought on the air.

Jodi, a social work educator in West Virginia, noted her
disappointment in the loss of RIT’s social work program.
After explaining the difficulty in the university’s decision to
drop the nationally heralded program in social work, Al had
no problem’ in justifying I’jis own decision to cut the funds of
Grade’s Dinnertime Theatre. While he isn’t against GDT as “an
alternative vehicle of communication,” he says, “There’s such
-a thing called community standards . —~ well, I think [GDT-]
violated those.”

Caller• number two came around concerned about a letter
the Special Interest Housing Association had received, abruptly
changing their selection process. As a. big fan of the special
interest houses, Al reassuredMichaelwhen he said, “1 wouldn’t
waritto do anything that would any way diminish or denigrate
the achievements àf those special interest houses.” On the
next topic, the armed robbery at Crossroads, he reassured

1
Obrigado, Caiu
by Anastasia Cerankosky (Graduate Documentary)
After seeing so many documentaries this year that belonged to
the political realm, it was a breath of fresh air to be confronted
with a documentary on a volunteer’s experiences of service
in Brazil. The documentarian’s friend always wanted to work
a term of service in another country, and one of her duties
was to help run an orphanage in Brazil. While there, the friend
becomes very attached to one child in particular, a boy named
Caiu. Anastasia was able to capture the chemistry between
them in a mother-son relationship. The servicewoman is
constantly second-guessing herself in a possible decision to
bring Caiu back to the United States. The documentary includes
heart-wrenching scenes that show the poor conditions in which
innocent children have to live. It is commented at one point that
more than half the girls they see now will most likely become
prostitutes, since it is one of the few ways to make money in
that society. The movie ends on a sad note, when Caiu does
not go back to the United States. It shows the service worker’s
hard time adapting to life back home. Using strong images, the
documentary teaches its audience much about life in third
world countries.’

everyone with his confidence by proclaiming, “I know we’ll catch [the third
criminal] eventually.”

Concerning hockey’s potential move to Division 1, Al mentioned his belief
that “Division 1 sports on average in general ... do not support the academic
mission of a university,” but is in favor of hockey’s move up because “we’ll
be in a position now to play the
Ivy League schools.” When it : ,, -

comes to football, he’s hardly up ‘ ~‘•‘~ -

for talking about it.
In closing, our president

threw some compliments at RIT
students before they kicked him •

out of the studio with “Hail to the
Chief” play . - .
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Electronic Gaming Society’s Open Gaming Room, the Global
Awareness Fair, and the Horton Distinguished Speaker Robert
Redford,.all occurred at the climax of Brick City Weekend, but
the School of Film and, Animation. Honors Show~-4~hich also
occurred during Brick~ City—was definit~ly an~acti~ity that should
r~ot hac,e been missed. The film festival, about three hours long,
encompas’sed a wide variety of v~’orks bo~th in genre and medium.
There was 2D animation, 3D animation, claymation, experimental
animation, and Jive action films, including a documentary More
animated works than live action films were shown; however, due
to length. Some of the shorts in. the show advertised the School
of Film and. Animation, while others told thé,tale of lost loved
ones or took their own.take on popular talks. From comedies
to dramas, the second-year to graduate students’ projects were
simply amazing. It was cool to think that someone rriy same age
could create any of these movies. The most experience I’d had with
film up until this point was making various satirical history clips
and flash physics animations. Some of the’ films shown required
crews of nearly a hundred people while others needed just one or
two, but each.v~iork was excellent. -SoFA presented the top 18 films
out of the 500 or more films made this year. Here are my top five

• of the 18, to give you a good sense of the experience at Carlson
Auditorium on Saturday, October 24th.

5
View Master
by Joey MacIntosh (2nd year stop-motion animation)
Well-performed and well-written, this story feautured a little
claymation dude riding in a car. After hearing his parents
argue for some amount of time, he turns to his view master
to daydream. This allows him to leave behind the bitching
and moaning of his daily experiences. His parents’ arguing
interrupts his daydreaming a few times, then random images
are displayed (later proven to be premonitionsl. Images of what,
you might ask? These bits and pieces slowly transform, from a
rocket hitting an asteroid near Saturn, to an eighteen-wheeler
hitting the car in which the boy’s family is riding. Yeah, it is
somewhat of a simple tale, but it is well-developed and full
of detail. This was most evident in the models themselves.
Expressions, colors, and movement helped create the overall
tone and affect. It was an awesome short film.

by Andrew Brooks

4
Narcissus Retold
by Keyla Echevarria (Graduate 2D animation)
My first impressions of this cartoon reminded me of the HBO
series “Happily Ever After: Fairy Tales For Every Child.” It
had an interesting take on the old Greek legend. Being both
insightful and hilarious, it used current beautifying techniques
on Narcissus, while making fun of them at the same time. Being
moved from beauty process to beauty process on a conveyor
belt, you watch the transformation take place as she goes from
a beautiful girl to the “ideal beauty,” looking exactly like the
other women in the cartoon. These assembly line processes
include the extreme tightening of a corset, liposuction, breast
implants, and the comical sawing-off of her outer thighs to
make her even slimmer. The remake sticks true to the ancient
tale’s moral of vanity being a problem, but it also adds a new
message, or updated moral, in that we have really crazy
technologies to do this to people who are convinced they want
it. Both the story and the animations are excellent, and I would
highly recommend it.

3
SoFA Promo 2002
by Scott Vosbury (4th year live-action)
Before seeing this short advertisement, I thought I would never
ever appreciate another “Priceless” commercial parody. But this
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the normal “Priceless” suite, this time following an RIT SoFA
student. It went somewhere along the lines of “Tuition at RIT,
18,000 dollars; storage space for your equipment, 98 dollars;
a brand new Macintosh computer with video editing software,
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edited clip of Forrest Gump in which Tom Hanks was already
inserted to shake JFK’s hand. I thought it was very creative and
effective it its job as a promotional video. Apparently, so did
many others, because it received the NATPE 2003 Student
Production Award. Check out the following website if you want
to see more: www.rit.edu/-’sfv7789/main.html.
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When the end approaches, four unlikely friends
band together to keep the world of light safe
from that of dark. ~Long ago, Tetsu, the god of
light, watched over Sudeki, his most wondrous
creation, but feli alone. He split himself in two,
and Heigou was born. So full was Heigou’s

- heart with darkness that he rose against the
peaceful Tetsu and took hold of Sudeki. Aid
came in the deeds of four ancient heroes, and
the dark god was slain. With his last dying
breath, in an action as wicked as his own
heart; Heigou split the land of Sudeki in two:

J the worlds of dark and light. These worlds haveforever since forgotten each other, and this
tale has faded into legend. However, the pasta repeats itself often, and it repeats itself today.

Peace is inherited by the kingdom of
Haskillia, but an oncoming invasion brings
the chance of destruction. Strange warriors
are bent on crushing this peaceful world, but
Haskillia won’t give up without giving it the old
college try. The key lies in ancient tales, with
Tetsu giving four familiar roles to a set of new
faces. Tal uses brute strength and his sword
in hand to get the lob done. The object of

• I his affection, Princess Ailish, is as lethal with
magic as she is beautiful. Along for the ride is
Elco, a gun-wielding scientist whose aim isn’t
slowed down by a pair.of Coke-bottle glasses.
Last to join is Buki, a saucy, half-hui’nan, half-
animal warrior whose instincts, crave battle.
The quartet explores unseen wonders while‘ facing innumerable dangers in this adventure
for the Xbox.

On this epic journey, players venture through
a whole world of locales, getting an eyeful of
wonderfully crafted settings. The lush, green
pastoral lands that house the kingdom of
Haskillia carry over into industrialized cities

and war-ravaged towns, eventually leading
from the world of light to that of darkness in
the Shadow Realm. Occasionally, the play can
be too linear, with spoon-fed directions, but it
doesn’t really take away from the game at all.

In cities and villages, other characters often
brove helpful. The tips, gifts, and missions
they dish out are definitely worth the small-
talk. Besides, this RPG makes it pain-free,
without providing the wordy, scrolling text of
all the classics of yore. All of Sudeki’s non-
player characters (NPCs> have wonderfully
recorded dialogue to hear, often making the
gamer want to hear all they have to say.

When friendly chitchat turns into fightin’
words, knowing the battle system comes in
handy. Each character fights very differently

• and can be switched with a push of a button, so
knowing when to use each is key. With sword
and claws, players massacre fiends in a third-
person view, and with a magical staff or energy

pistol they slay in the first person. During battle,
opening the menu slows down time while
players select items to use or special attacks to
call upon, returning time’s flow to normal once
finished, to let the hurt continue.

Gamers employ Skill Strikes to either
magically butcher a mob of beasts, or to cast
beneficial spells on teammates. Skill points
used for the strikes can be accumulated with
each blow you deliver, or with special items,
and keeping them plentiful is a necessity.
Here and there, Tetsu appears in visions
imparting Spirit Strikes upon our heroes,
which summon their ancient counterparts to
deal heavenly wrath.

Surviving battles gains experience points
and levels up the characters, rewarded
by advancement points that can upgrade
player stats or purchase new Skill Strikes.
Money found in hidden areas and pockets of
deceased critters can be used to purchase
various curative or injuring items, ranging
from the classic home-brewed healing potion
to painful, tetanus-inducing weapons, such
as a jagged chainsaw sword. Upgrades to a
weapon are purchased in the form of runes
that can enchant the hell out of it, with effects
such as HP drain, damage increase and the
casting of curses.

Sudeki magically weaves together a solid
action/RPG with its beautiful lands, excellent
battle system, and great story. The storyline
is super-linear, but fortunately the set path
isn’t really a nuisance, with all that this game
gives you to see. The story is devoid of the
soap-opera plot twists that characterize many
RPGs, such as in the Final Fantasy series, but
succeeds at telling a good story. Sudeki is a
fantastic game worth taking up the sword for,
or at least renting..

Al

by Nathan Liebold

the way he was:
PRESENT~NG
THE (VERY) TALENTED ~‘-

Robert Redford~
by Ren Meinhart photograph by Michael Sperling regarding his commitment to independent film, his love of and concern for
Stunning, in a word, is the word to describe Râbert Redford live the environment, on how his background as a painter and an actor help
andin person . ‘ be better director, and on several slightly more political topics. As follows are

When the actor/director/activist met with a small group of several excerpts from his presentation.
student leaders (myself included> the morning before his sold- On Rochester: Years ago, [while making The Natural in Buffalo], I came
out October23 presentation in the Gordon Field House, I couldn’t through here and I drove around the city and was enormously impressed
help but think, “I can’t believe I’m sitting less than ten feet away a number of things. I was impressed by the relationship of the buildin
from Robert Redford.” In a casual camel hair sports jacket and Iand—theyweren’ttryingtocompetewiththem. lthoughtthecitywasbeautiful.
white button down shirt, Redford sipped coffee as he fielded I thought the thing that really impressed me was how the city had maintained its
informal questions from students. When he made eye contact roots in terms of its heritage and tradition whereas a lot of cities, including the
with me for a moment as he spoke, it was, without a doubt, the one I was born into, had traded out all that a long time ago for a quick profi
highlight of my week. . ~ On American so ationism:Unfortunately those who are most isolationist

To be fair, I wasn’t able to slip into the roll of unbiased reporter are in leadership positions. I found indelibly that the education that I got fr
when I took on the assignment of covering Redford’s vis~ to our being in other countries, of having a understanding of foreign cultures and
campus. I am, without doubt, a fan of both his rno~ie~’and his foreign languages gave me a great broad view about the relationship of m
activism. (All the President’s Men single-handedly made me country, including its assets, including all of its positives, to the world that was
want to be’a journalist so that I ~oo could do my part to uncover filled with people who didn’t have nearly what we had...how can you hay
“she truth” and expose deception in Amerii~an politics. The foreign policy and go out into the world unless you understand other people’
jury’s still out on that one>. However,fan.or not, it was hard not way of thinking.
to be impressed with’not only what he said but how he said it. On the impact of his political films: I don’t think films really change

It is said that when a person speaks quietly, it makes those anything, maybe fashion but I don’t think political films change our political way
around him listen harder. Such was the case at the roundtable of thinking, I do believe that film’s first obligétion is to entertain and I think that if
discussion as I hung onto every word, captivated, you want to inform or you want to reveal or you want to expose something that

When asked what kind of roles he looks to play, Redford you have very strong feelings about you first must entertain that’s the business
said that he is• most interested in characters that are we’re in. I look to what impact [The Candidate] had, but all you have to do is look
“overwhelmed by forces that they can’t control.” As at the [political] scene today and its worse than it ever was and it certainly is
I listened to his thoughts’on the commercialized ‘focus of about image and style and cosmetics and substance gets thrown to the dogs.
Hollywood, the decline of the craft of acting, the current state of With [All the President’s MenJ~.. I hoped that the movie would have an impact
the environment, and disappointment in the over-development on how we must be careful about an administration that would live in secrecy o
of his home city ofLos Angeles, I began to understand why such withhold information to try to manipulate people and have a mentality to prevent
characters appeal to him. the truth from getting out... Did that change anything? No.

He himself is a person dedicated to values and endeavors On the environment: I do believe that we’re in a development society. The
that fall just outside of the radar of the mainstream—a person._..question is, what are we doing to develop our survival and what are we doing to
infused with the challenging desire to make an impact on preserve, our survival—when it becomes all development and no preservation,
problems with a daunting scope. Nevertheless, like many of there’s no balance... We have an administration, I think, whose sensibilities are
the characters he plays on-screen, this desire is a realized one. somewhere in the 50s when there was all of this stuff left to be developed
Because, when Redford speaks in that distinctively understated and torn up for economic benefit. That’s an antique way of thinking an
and intelligent tone, people want to listen. , when someone says, “Clean Skies Initiative,” that’s a euphemism for putting

In his afternoon speaking engagement as part of Student pollutants in the air. When you say “Healthy Forest Initiative, that’s a euphemism
Government’s Horton Distinguished Speaker Series, Redford for strip mining forests for timber. We have arsenic in the water—no problem.
fielded questions from both film-critic Jack Garner (Democrat Mercury in the fish—no problem. So, clearly, you see that there’s a huge gap
& Chronicle> and from the audience. He spoke on issues between what the slogan is and what the truth is.•

out of four stars....
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without providing the wordy, scrolling text of
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out of four stars....
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The Life Where You Belong:
Ricky’s PIace~~eco1 Plus
by Erhardt,Graeff I illustration b4?Miké ~Jtoñ
Th&’t~ilIag1~ ~Gate ón Goodman Street, do~ntowrl Roches,ter, is
a ~rinting’fkfory turhed dom~nunity~of stores. ~he shop’ping.
options here ar& mofley, classic~ and ‘often bordering on silly.
Past the wig shop and Just before you reach~the dog parlor
~its Rickys Place—~De~o. ~. Plus’ ‘reads the sign.~ lr~side~ the
costumery/clothier fits all the aforementioned Village Gate
adject[Je~ as well as th&keyword ,“plus” oil the~i~n.

I walked in searching for vintage Vintage what? Clothing
obvrously, b’ui what :p~rt~cular. article of clothing, I wasn’t
sure. his’wasmy first rni~ake RiOky’s is sth Up like a thrift or
consignment store lacking in space. Blinking at the Technicolor
blaze given off by racks of clothes from the 60s, 70s, and 80s, I
had no clue as to where I should start my search.

It would undoubtedly be a search too. I had no choice. Shirts
were with shirts’and pants were with pants for the most part,
but men’s and women’s were harder to distinguish. Lacking
signs to direct me, I was forced to wander about through the
androgynously designed retro garb and decide for myself
whether the pink ruffle’s or red and white stripes were for me.
Eventually, I found myself in a side room filled with fancy dress
clothes. Suits, tuxedos, gowns, etc. surrounded me. Though it
was Halloween, I had already done my stint playing a woman
last night at a party, so I kept at the masculine clothing and
didn’t bother ‘with the prom dresses. And they were prom
dresses. There were even pictures on the wall of couples’who
had bought their p~om clothing at Ricky’s—l wish Ricky’s had
existed in my hometown. Thd selection of classy tuxedos hung
on overstuffed circulOr racks was impressive. Seeming to be
from ancient weddings and Rat Pack-era swing parties, the silk
lapels and striped-at-the-hem pants were priced at little more
than the cost of a rental.

No~i, to rent a tuxedo costs anywhe’re from 40 to 90 dollars.
In th’is lied the difference between a true vintage clothing
shop and a thrift store. Thrift storeg. sell things at “thrifty”
prices, because often items are donated and in less than mint
condition. Ricky’s sells really nice clothes. They are old (retro if
you willI but in good condition. And they buy them from people
who, are looking to sell clothes that used to be hip to them, and
are now hip to a youn~er generation. Brand names don’t sell
here; patterns, cuts, and downright flavor, do. If you want the
coolest clothes fron~i the freshest designers you have to ~ay
extra; the same goes if you want the coolest classic clothes,
true-to-style from the decade they represent.

Here .was my second mistake. lam cheap. I shop at a lot’ of
thrift stores. This means my values system didn’t align very well
with Ricky’s values system. And that ig unfortunate because I
really wanted a tuxedo.

It has been a long’time since I have been in a play, but I still
enjoy the idea of “dressing up.” Putting on something different
is fun. I really want a tuxedo. When I hear I should look nice for
something, sure there are the slacks and the button-down shirts
with collars and ties to go under those collars. But what about
going all out? “Dressing to the nines.” You can’t help going

‘.through~the racks of terribly classy getups and not thinking about schmoozing
with the,G~r’eat Gatsby or playing footsies under the table with Marilyn Monroe.

]~he environment at Ricky’s requires that you dream and reminisce as you
.browse.’ “Aquarius” from Hair plays in the background as you look at brightly
,dolored peasant shirts and bell-bottom pants. You want to reference every
‘movie,’~howing on AMC. Even the woman working the counter has a cell
phbne ring that sounds like the blaster from Asteroids for Atari. Time-travel is

‘inescapable here.
‘I wanted to leave Ricky’s with something new—something old. But I couldn’t

L~eà~use of my two major mistakes. If you go, know what you are looking for
)and be willing to pay for it. Even if you don’t, though, you can still leave Ricky’s
with an appreciation of everlasting taste—good and bad—as well as memories
from atime’you never experienced, past the thoughts in your mind caused by
th~ fedora on your head..

Equate Complete Multivitamins
are something every college
student should be taking,
They are the generic-brand
multivitamins available at
Wal-mart, Containing 100% of
the daily recommended values
of 17 vitamins and minerals,
a w- as . . . -

stuff, these powerful pills nicely
complement a college student’s
volatile and often mediocre
diet, Also available in a norm. -

sized container, the better value
lies in the 3d0-tablet barrel,
Pick up some ‘of these dietary
supplements if you aren’t sure
whether your last headache
was due.to homework or
malnu~rition, There are many
other options like Centrum out
on the. market, but you can get
the same healthy punch in the
face frbrn Equate’s vitamin—for
much less moola.

Random
REVIEW

hipster sona~ to dance naked tQ(noL iortne never-nuaes)
The Exploding Hearts I I’m a Pretender
The Killers I Mr. Brightside
The Sounds I Living in America
The Raptu~ I ®ut of the Races and on to the Tracks
The Strokes I Last Night
The White Stripes You’re Pretty Good Looking
The Hives I a.k.a. l-D-l-O-T

• Those who aretóó.,smart
to~én’gage ~ pôIitió~ are
pürns,hedby being governed
by thoèéwhó are dumber.

‘-Plato’

Só’mé Facts
A Stream of Fact~’Votes .

Votes are people whd speak the Finno-Ugric Vot~c. language, who
Until World.War Ii lived in’ the north’ern pa~ts of E~oflia:
The Republic of Estonia is a country in Northern Europe bordering
the Baltic Sea to the west and’the~ Gulf of Fin land fo the ‘north.

• The first per~on’to name:it the Ba!tic Sea was Adam.of Bremen, who
seeinstô have.b.a~ed it on the large island of Baitia, mention’ed by
Xenophon’ and locht~d in .northefri Europe.

• Xenophon’is often cited as being the original Horse Whisperer
having ,been an advocate of sympathetic horsernan~hip, and the
author’of works on hdrsemanshi~.’ . ‘ ,

• A Horse Whisperer is a hbrse trair~en who adopts aisympathetiã
view of the motives, needs, and desires of the horde; bä~ed on
modem equine psychology. .,‘ ~‘

• Introduced by the Vikings intoicela’d; l?elandic hOrd’es.m~ssed out
on the intensive selective breeding t[~at took placeih Eu?ope from the
middle~ ages onward,, giving us’a picture of how.horses looked ~nd’
behaved in those times:. ‘.

• There i~ no evidence whatsoever that the Vikings, on ~ ,occasion,
wore horned helmets. ~,

Being served by Ted at
Henry’s Restaurant. ‘A
very’affable gentleman,
Ted is mOre than willing
to serve you up some
tasty pan-seared tilapia
on the fourth floor of
Building 1, and he,
continually’makes sure
‘ypu are enjoying your
meal. Kudos, Ted!

> Reporter
Recommends

A. Haiku
by Brian Garrison

Out of Cocoa Puffs
What am I supposed to do?
Can’t go to classes
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Things and Stuff, and People too...
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Princeton Review Ranks RIT
12th most connected U.S. Campus

RIT strikes most people as a cutting edge technological
institution. Our bandwidth is almost unlimited, and we seem
to spend far more of our lives than we should staring into
computer screens. However, on October 22, the Princeton
Review released the results for their 2004 list of Ameriêa’s
Most Connected Campuses. RIT was ranked twelfth. However,
the story, and moreover the formula, behind how we got that
rank is not as simple as you might think.

In 2003 (last year’s. study), RIT was placed in a thirteen-
way tie for forty-forth ‘place. Answering .“ng” to questions on
ovefall computer requirements, forced ãomputer ownership,
and ~ro’vided web pages. With 250Q reported computers on
campus, and 12~279 users;~ resultirg in a 20:100 computer!
student ratio. RIT’s resulth were far from amazing.

In 2004, the yes or no questions asked by the Princeton
Reviewwere modified, an’d RIT answered no tb four questions.

QAre the students re,ciuired to own a computer?
Q: Does tuition include’a computer?

No, RIT does not force. stUdents to own computers and
because of.that the price of a ~ersonaI compâter is obviously
notincluded in tuition.

Q: Does the school support handheld computers?
According to the Princeton, Review: the question is, “Does

the school have special programs or coursework available
specifically for handheld de~’ices, or specifically offer IT~upport
for these devices?” At this point RIT does not have any such
~5rograms. ,

- Q: Does theschool provide web pages?
,RIT answered no tothis question. They did so because

ther~ are no ready-made web pages. available for students.
How~ver, RIT could have easily. answered yes to this question
ba~ed on the methodology, which ‘stated, “Does the school
providestudents with space for posting Web pages?” RIT does
provide 20 MB of user space for web development with every
user account. ITS confirmed this fact and said that they were
giving the review the benefit of the doubt, thinking that the
Princeton Review meant web pages, not web-space.

So, what drastic changes have taken place to propel us from
44th to 12th? Little has changed statistically. The computer!
student ratio rose to 21 :100, but only due to a decrease in the
number of students from 12,279 to 11,897, with the number of
computers remaining at the estimated 2500.

Factors which contributed to the improved ranking include
the existence of a campus wide network, a wireless network,
and online classes. Also, e-mail (including from off-campus),
online registration, multimedia equipment, access to USENET
groups, and streaming online courses were all services that
the Princeton Review was looking for. The final categories met
were administrative functions, discounted computers, network
access in residence halls and lounges, courses in emerging
technologies, and steaming radio or TV stations.

Reading through the list of the top 25 connected campuses;
one notes that most of the schools are not even technical in
nature. MIT for example, does not even make the list because
they answered, “no,” to the question, “Can students register
online?”

by Patrick Kelley
illustration by William Robinson

RPI was ranked first on the Princeton Review So what did
they do right? They only answered “no” on two of the Princeton
Review categories. They have no USENET feed, and their
tuition does not contain the price of a computer. They also have
a computer!student ratio of 60:100.

The weighting of the questions that results in the overall
rating is’ not pubic information. However, certain questions
are mentioned as being weighted more than others, such as
wireless networks, online registration, and streamed courses
online. Ties were broken by advanced capabilities in online
administrative functions.

This ranking does ignore a few areas. There is no data about
equipment maintenance or age and no data about the quality of
services. Only existence is measured. There is also little data
related to tech support services and student services. Also, the
review does not take into account the speed or uptime of the
services.
Overall, the Princeton Review is by no means exhaustive,
and is not even totally accurate. It is likely that our thirty-two
place jump in the ratings will go mostly unnoticed. Anyone
who depends purely upon the Princeton Review is clearly not
getting the whole picture. Other news sources used to put
out similar ratings. For example, Yahoo’s Hot 100 Most Wired
Colleges, ranked RIT 34th in 1998. In 1999 RIT placed 21st.
Also in Intel’s Most Unwired College CampUses (campuses
with wireless networks), RIT placed 98th. These reviews all
seem to miss what real connectedness on campus means. It
would be far more interesting and informative to see a ranking
of how well a schools network and computer resources actually
function on a daily basis and how useful they are to students.
For the full results and article see http://www.forbes.com/
2004/1O/20/O4conncampusland.html.•

1 Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute
2 Bryant University
3 DePauw University
4 Temple University
5 University of North Carolina-Chapel Hill
6 Cornell University
7 Duquesne University
8 The Catholic University of America
9 University of Pennsylvania
10 University of Georgia
11 University of Rhode Island
12 Rochester Institute of Technology
13 SUNY at Buffalo
14 Hofstra University
15 Kansas State University
16 University of Colorado, Boulder
17 The University of South Dakota
18 Fairfield University
19 University of North Dakota
20 University of Vermont
21 Boston University
22 Ursinus College
23 St. Mary’s College of Maryland
24 Bradley University
25 Suffolk University
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Rough Play:
Two onths with the Men’s Rugby Team

photo essay by Eric Sucar
Bloody noses, spraned knees, cracked ribs.., and that’s just a slice of what members of the RIT
Roaches (Rochester lnst’tute of Technology Men’s Rugby Team) go through on a regular basis.
The team is comprised of an array of personalites—some beer guzz ing party anmals, cigarette
smokers, great athletes, and even wel -adjusted students. Whatever their varied differences, each
p aver on the team shares a strong love for the game but, more importantly, a strong love for the

team. Beyond the brutalty and stereotypes of the sport there lies a deep level of teamwork andfriendship.
The Roaches finshed the season with a 3-2 record which was a vast improvement from the 0-5
record they ended up with a year ago. These images offer a glance at the Fall 2004 season.

II

— Mati “Fuzzy Wuzzy Mullen holds a yellow pad to protect himself from a blocking drill that the
players performed during a practice.

Top
Members of the RIT Men’s
Rugby team lineup next to
each other while the referee
performs a “cleat check”
prior to their game against
Alfred State University. The
players are only allowed to
use rubber-cleated shoes
during games.
Center ~

The team stretches before a
cold, damp practice session
this fall.

Bottom ~
The . pláy~r~s p~form the

“salad dancd”prior to the start
of the gam&against Alfred
State.: DiJrin~ thi~ dance, the
players dance around in a.
circle while’ ~ingii~g, “Y.ou
can make friends by making
s~lad.” When Captain Dave
Scott was asked why they
do this he said, “It’s just
something silly we do before
every game... it’s a tradition.”

4

j.
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Jared Turd Burglar’ Vestal plays to the camera as he imitates
a fellow teammate just before their game against Alfred State.

1

A vicitm of a RIT Rugby Men’s tackle. The Oswego player
was checked by the on—site medical trainer and suffered
only minor scrapes and bruises.

Lindley G~ci~ (wh~ has no nick~arne on the team), with ,he~,fr~rn hi~4tearnrnate~, tries to
catdh a sideline throw-in during~their’firstg~me of the season again~t Os~iego. ,,,

IS’

-S -

The team performs a hand off drill during a practice session. Handling and passing of the ball is
a very important skill in the game of rugby and takes much practice.

/

An RIT rugby player gets a’khee-to the. fac~ i~the middle of,
a scrum during their last game agair~st~St. Jd>~in Fisher. Kr~ees
to the face, dehydration, concussions, ‘scra~ës and cuts on the.
face are all common injuries that are foUnd’ after a RIT Rugby
game. ‘

(From left to right) Spencer Congdon, Curtis “Joe Millionare”
Menton, Kyle “Andre The Giant” McPherson, Erik “Scooter”
Williams, and Matt “Twinkie Toes” Shand and other fans on the
sidelines help cheer for their teammates on the field during a
game with Alfred State.

~1
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Should people call you Dr. or Mr. President?”
Chris Nassar
Fourth Year
Electrical Engiheering -

Why doss everything seem’~ so unorganized
and chaotic, from housing to registration?
Jeremiah Snader
Graduate
Computer Sciences

‘Why is it that when you call the health center
you are put on hold for ever and cannot speak
to anyone.. .what if it is an emergency?”
Jen Griitmon
Graduate
‘lnfo~rnatiqp Technology

“What’s up with that statue, the Sentinel
that is?”
Ben Voegele
T[~ird Year

“Why is~i’t there more emphasis on music?” Biochemistry
Ka’riBoylin

‘Second Year
Biomedical Com’puting , -:

“What kind .of criteria do you use’ when
bhoosing sculptures for tHe cariipus?”
JonathanRichards . -

Second Year
Nè~N, Media Design’
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compiled and photographed by Jodi Goldenberg
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Q’ This~week, RIT’s radio station, WITR, aired the Al Simone Show for the firt time. If you• could ~sk him any question on the air regarding RIT, what would it be?

1 “Why does RIT seem to be becoming ~es~ ‘7 “Why isn’t there .‘mo’re housing for
selective and competitive academically?” . up~Der-class -students, besides the
Biett’Bigley ~.dorm~? Some’ students may hot want
Se’cond Year ‘ tb move’ off campus, buf’ are’ forced ~to.”
Marketihg ,.~Lindséy Kàrnmerer

Second Year ‘ ~‘

2 “Where’s the Party at?” Graphic Design
Derek Deems
Fourth Year 8 “Can you do something to get a larger ratio
Film of girls, especially integrating more good

looking girls?”
3 “How is it that every year RIT accepts Sean O’Keefe and lfeanyi Onwudiwe
more students but the amount of parking Third Year
ne~’er increases?” ‘ , Mechanical Engineering
Brad’Hunter .

Fitth Yeer “ ‘ , “Could you brin~ things bnto campus that make
MBA - ‘ . ‘ itmoreofa~ommunityortown:Wecanafford

it and the campus is definitely~big enough
4 lam completely independ~nt but sorneh”ow Shannon Frate
I am unable to get any financial aid Why arenst First Year
~ou h~lj5ing students and’ taking~the timeto Phofo
leavrn andgiv,e more gr’ants and, other aide.”

• ~Jozefa Cheman.

‘Phy~idiarilsAssistant

“5’ ‘:~O you?’c~nfrol the weather? It always
seems to be’nice and sunny on: parents
Weekench..unlike the rest of.thetime.~’.
Kim Willis and Gina Man~ari

,Secon’d..Y,ear ‘ . . .

PhyCicianis Assistant

6 “Can there be a.cleanin~ service for th~
on-campus apahments th~t does thircg like
shampoo’thecàrpeting?”
Lisa Gongleski’
Fourth Year
Marketing

ii Iii
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isit our Career F ir : .ot on Tuesday, December 7.

Opportunities are available in the following areas:

Computer Science Mechanical Engineering Systems Engineering
Computer Engineering Math Aeronautical Engineering
Electrical Engineering Physics Optics

“Why are there still people, iving in the lounges
and sharing’ i~nailbo~es?” . -

a .

Hans Christian.Rótmann
Third Year ‘ ., -

Electrical Engineering

“Can you start a fdthball team here?”
Kelly Scarbrough .

Second Year ,

Mechanióal Engine~’ring ,

~ ~
• --~ ~ ‘-...

f”- ‘~“—.:
-

Check out our website at rayjobs.com/campus for further information, including our Campus Recruiting Event

Start your job search by clicking Find a Job.

The power of applied intelligence.
rayjobs.com/campus

One of the most admired defense and aerospace systems suppliers through world-class people
and technology. Our focus is developing great talent.

© 2004 Raytheon Company. All rights reserved. Raytheon is an equai opportunity and affirmative action empioyer and
welcomes a wide diversity of appiicants. U.S. Citizenship and secsrity clearance may be required

Raytheon
Customer Success Is Our Mission
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port I
Men’s Crew ~.

Octobei24: Th’e Men~s~ Cr,ew ~éam went into the na’tionàlI~
recognIzed H~ad ~? th’e’ ~h~rles regatta with high hopes.
Iii the Collegiate. Eigl~ts Divisiôri, their final time~ of 11:
.59:216. was good enough t’o:pla’ce.~hem 13th out of ~the 45
partibipating teams. The win~1ir~g time of 11:29.384 was put
up by Trinity College.

Women’s Crew
October 24: RIT placed 30th out of 50 teams in the Collegiate
Eights Women’s Division, tally ng up a final time of 13:58.663.
The winning time came from Minerva Rowing Club, with a final
time of 12:50.999.

Men’s Cross Country
October 16: RIT annihilated their competition at the Harry
F. Anderson Cross Country Invitational at Roberts Wesleyan
College, finishing first out of the nine teams competing.
University at Buffalo came in second place, finishing 28 points
out of first.

by José Plaza and Mike Eppolito

RITResuIts (8km Race):
.2 -,Diego G’risales,25:48
4 Nate Lowe 26!31
8- Ryan Pancoa~t 26:53’.

‘11 - Curtis Howard 27:01
12’- Chris Schaubrman 2711
15- Andrew Varble 27:21
18- Sean McVeigh 27:25
19- Chad Byler 27:28
22 - Kevin Smith 27:36
38- Kevin Turko 28:02
40- Dereck Bojanowski 28:10
41 - Eric Enwright 28:10
42- Christopher Kudla 28:11
52- Maxwell Ferguson 28:58
58-John Phelps 29:13
68- Peder Johnson 29:55
70 - Zack Knowlden 30:04
75- Edward Buck 30:15
77-Marc O’DonneIl3O:25
84- Kevin Brusstar 31:38

October 23: AlT competed in Saturday’s RPI
Invitational at Saratoga Springs State Park
with victory on their minds. The team was led
by Diego Grisales (26:051 and Ryan Pancoast
(26:44), and finished in first place. This victory
marks the third meet win of the season, and
this one was extra special, since it was over
noted competitors, such as 29th ranked St.
Lawrence, Ithaca College, and RPI.
RIT Results (8km Race):
5-Diego Grisales 26:13
8- Ryan Pancoast 26:44
9- Nate Lowe 26:55
10- Curtis Howard 26:57
14- Kevin Smith 27:12
17- Sean McVeigh 27:17
21 - Chad Byler 27:25
28- Andrew Varble 27:37
36- Chris Schauerman 27:51
83- Jon Phelps 29:26

Women’s Cross Country
October16: R IT traveled to Roberts Wesleyan
College to take part in the Harry F. Anderson
Cross Country Invitational. They put up a very
strong performance, finishing fourth out of the
11 teams that were competing.
HIT Results (5km Race):
6- Trisha Sliker 19:21
18- Adrienne Gagnier 20:16
19- Karyn Lewis 20:19
24- Lisa Curtin 20:25
25- Sara Pancoast 20:31
37- Danielle Simmons 21:11
53 - Jessica McCarthy 22:05
58- Amy O’Donnell 22:19

2 - Kimberly Miner 22:38
63- Katie Palermo 22:39
66- Meredith McClain 22:48
68-Julie Morganti 22:50
74- Dana Palmer 23:23

October 23: Women’s Cross Country
competed in the RPI Invitational at Saratoga
Springs State Park. They placed fourth overall
in the Invitational, led by sophomore Tiger
Trish Slicker, who placed ninth overall with a
time of 18:40. St. Lawrence, Ithaca College,
and Roberts Wesleyan placed first, second,
and third, respectively.
HIT Results (5km Race):
9 -Trisha Sliker 18:40
22-Adrienne Gagnier 19:21
25- Lisa Curtin 19:36
32- Karyn Lewis 19:53
36- Sara Pancoast 20:03
71 - Amy O’Donnell 21:31

77 - Jessica McCarthy 21:47
84- Katie Palermo 22:10
90 - Meredith McClairn 22:32
100 -Julie Morganti 23:06
Men’s Hockey
October 23: Prior to their regular season
opener against top-ranked St. Norbert College
in Wisconsin, RIT hosted a home game against
St. Clair College, and they did not disappoint.
In a game marked by 37 total penalties, the
Tigers put up three unanswered points in six
minutes in the third period, allowing them to
overcome a 3-1 deficit and capture the win.
Final Score: W 4-3
HIT Goals: Roberto Orofiamma (11, Rob
Tarantino (11, Ricky Walton (1), Tony Bifulco 11)
Shots on Goal: RIT (411, SCL 1331
Power Play Goals: RIT (2/18), SCL (1/151

October 29: RIT, which is ranked seventh,
officially opened their season with a game
against number one ranked St. Norbert College
at the Resch Center in Green Bay, Wisconsin.
RIT started scoring in the second period with
a 5-on-3 power play goal by Marc Hyman. RIT
was unable to score after that, and lost the
game after allowing four straight goals.
Final Score: L 1-4
HIT Goals: Marc Hyman (1)
Shots on Goal: RIT (191, St. Norbert College
(39)
Power Play Goals: RIT (1/10), St. Norbert

Colle?e (0/9)
Record through 10/29/04: 0-1

Men’s Soccer
October 10: RIT went up against St.
John Fisher and were shut out completely,
losing the match 0-3.
Final Score: L 0-3
HIT Saves: Nate Andrews (31
Shots on Goal: RIT (61, St. John Fisher (61

October 23: In men’s non-conference action,
RIT and Fredonia State battled it out into a
second overtime. The game came to an end
with a goal from Fredonia State, with 7:40 left
in the second overtime.
Final Score: L 0-1 Double OT
RIT Saves: Nate Andrews (4)
Shots: RIT (201, Fredonia State (151

October 27: With a berth in the Empire 8
tournament on the line, Mike Lawson put up
the only goal of the game for RIT, as they went
on to defeat Nazareth College 1-0 in the final
regular season game.
Final Score: W 1-0
RIT Goals: Mike Andrews (1)
HIT Saves: Nate Andrews 13)

Shots on Goal: AlT 191, Nazareth (31
Record through 10/29/04: 7-7-1, 3-3 in the
Empire 8

Women’s Soccer
October 23: The Lady Tigers came through
when they had to on Saturday, coming back
from a 2-0 first half deficit against Hartwick
College to win 4-2. Melanie Bryant led the RIT
drive, scoring two of the Lady Tiger’s four goals.
This victory was big for RIT, as it set up the Lady
Tigers for the fourth and last playoff slot.
Final Score: W 4-2
RIT Goals: Melanie Bryant (2), Mallory Frost
(1), Anna Kolnik Ii)
Saves: Carolyn Yehle (3)
Shots on Goal: RIT 110), Hartwick (5)

October 27: The Lady Tigers put up a valiant
effort but fell short of a victory, losing to
Nazareth College at the RIT soccer field by
a score of 2-0. This loss all but dashes any
hopes for the Lady Tigers to compete in the
Empire 8 tournament.
Final Score: L 0-2
Saves: Carolyn Yehle (9)
Shots on Goal: Rh 18), Nazareth (111
Record through 10129/04: 5-9-2 Overall, 2-
3-2 Empire 8

Men’s Swimming and Diving
October 22: AlT started their 2004-2005
season off against SUNY Geneseo. Pete
Kaemmerlen, Erik Zelbacher, Ryan Schaefer
and Quinn Donohue each won events for the
Tigers, but RIT lost by a score of 132-1 06.
Notable Performances: Pete Kaemmerlen
list in the 200-yard individual medley and
500-yard freestyle), Erik Zelbacher (1st in the
50-meter freestyle), Ryan Schaefer (1st in 1-
meter divingl, Quinn Donohue (2nd in i-meter
diving and 1st in 3 meter diving)

Women’s Swimming and Diving
October 22: The Women’s Swimming and
Diving team traveled to SUNY Geneseo and
lost their season
104. St anie Owczarczak, Sarah Kee
Gretchen Anderson put u
the Geneseo Knights rose to the occasion in
the end.
Notable Performances: Stefanie Owczarczak
(1st in the 500-yard freestyle), Sarah Keesler
(1st in the 100-meter breaststroke), Gretc
Anderson (1st in both the 1-and 3-meter di
events), The 200-yard freestyle rela
with a time of 1:50.69).

e

(from Ito r) RIT Womens Volleyball players Sarah Ballard, Michelle Skowzgird, and Bonnie Harriman attempt to block the shot of a
Buffalo Sate player on Tuesday, October 26. RIT won the match 3-0. Jacob Hannah/REPORTER Magazine.
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October 10: RIT went up against St.
John Fisher and were shut out completely,
losing the match 0-3.
Final Score: L 0-3
HIT Saves: Nate Andrews (31
Shots on Goal: RIT (61, St. John Fisher (61

October 23: In men’s non-conference action,
RIT and Fredonia State battled it out into a
second overtime. The game came to an end
with a goal from Fredonia State, with 7:40 left
in the second overtime.
Final Score: L 0-1 Double OT
RIT Saves: Nate Andrews (4)
Shots: RIT (201, Fredonia State (151

October 27: With a berth in the Empire 8
tournament on the line, Mike Lawson put up
the only goal of the game for RIT, as they went
on to defeat Nazareth College 1-0 in the final
regular season game.
Final Score: W 1-0
RIT Goals: Mike Andrews (1)
HIT Saves: Nate Andrews 13)

Shots on Goal: AlT 191, Nazareth (31
Record through 10/29/04: 7-7-1, 3-3 in the
Empire 8

Women’s Soccer
October 23: The Lady Tigers came through
when they had to on Saturday, coming back
from a 2-0 first half deficit against Hartwick
College to win 4-2. Melanie Bryant led the RIT
drive, scoring two of the Lady Tiger’s four goals.
This victory was big for RIT, as it set up the Lady
Tigers for the fourth and last playoff slot.
Final Score: W 4-2
RIT Goals: Melanie Bryant (2), Mallory Frost
(1), Anna Kolnik Ii)
Saves: Carolyn Yehle (3)
Shots on Goal: RIT 110), Hartwick (5)

October 27: The Lady Tigers put up a valiant
effort but fell short of a victory, losing to
Nazareth College at the RIT soccer field by
a score of 2-0. This loss all but dashes any
hopes for the Lady Tigers to compete in the
Empire 8 tournament.
Final Score: L 0-2
Saves: Carolyn Yehle (9)
Shots on Goal: Rh 18), Nazareth (111
Record through 10129/04: 5-9-2 Overall, 2-
3-2 Empire 8

Men’s Swimming and Diving
October 22: AlT started their 2004-2005
season off against SUNY Geneseo. Pete
Kaemmerlen, Erik Zelbacher, Ryan Schaefer
and Quinn Donohue each won events for the
Tigers, but RIT lost by a score of 132-1 06.
Notable Performances: Pete Kaemmerlen
list in the 200-yard individual medley and
500-yard freestyle), Erik Zelbacher (1st in the
50-meter freestyle), Ryan Schaefer (1st in 1-
meter divingl, Quinn Donohue (2nd in i-meter
diving and 1st in 3 meter diving)

Women’s Swimming and Diving
October 22: The Women’s Swimming and
Diving team traveled to SUNY Geneseo and
lost their season
104. St anie Owczarczak, Sarah Kee
Gretchen Anderson put u
the Geneseo Knights rose to the occasion in
the end.
Notable Performances: Stefanie Owczarczak
(1st in the 500-yard freestyle), Sarah Keesler
(1st in the 100-meter breaststroke), Gretc
Anderson (1st in both the 1-and 3-meter di
events), The 200-yard freestyle rela
with a time of 1:50.69).

e

(from Ito r) RIT Womens Volleyball players Sarah Ballard, Michelle Skowzgird, and Bonnie Harriman attempt to block the shot of a
Buffalo Sate player on Tuesday, October 26. RIT won the match 3-0. Jacob Hannah/REPORTER Magazine.
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Women’s Tennis
October 15, 16, 17: RIT traveled to Ithaca
to compete in the New York State Women’s
College Athletic Association Championship.
Notable Performances: Leigh Bryson
defeated her Hartwick opponent in the first
round of third singles in order to advance
to the second round. She was unable to
advance any farther in the championship as
she lost to a seeded player from Skidmore on
Saturday morning.
Mehak Sujan was able to advance to the
semifinals by defeating a second-seeded
player from Hamilton. She advanced to the
second round where she beat her opponent
from New Paltz. She was unable pull out the
vistory in the semifinals, as she lost to the
third seed from NYU.
Overall Record for the Season: 6-8

Women’s Volleyball
October 16: RIT dominated the Oswego
Invitational, defeating both of their opponents
and taking first place.
Results by Game:
Vs. SUNY Plattsburgh:
Final Score: W 3-0
Score by Game: (30-27, 30-23, 30-19)
Notable Performances: Cecilia Enestrom
(14 digs, 8 kills, 5 service aces), Tahila
Miller (16 digs, 9 kills), Laura Grell (21 digsl,
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Katie Werner 125 assists, 13 digs), Michelle
Skowzgird 18 kills, 7 blocks), Jackie Russo (9
digs, 6 kills)
Vs. SUNY Fredonia:
Final Score: W 3-2
Score by Game: (30-2 1, 22-30, 28-30, 30-24,
15-8)
NotablePerformances: Sarah Ballard (named
Tournament MVP and had 55 assists, 24 digs,
8 kills, 4 blocks), Christina Anabel (named to
the Oswego Invitational All -Tournament Team
and had 29 digs,. 23 kills), Laurie Underhill 114
digs) Bonnie Harriman (28 digs, 15 kills) Laura
Grell (20 digs), Jackie Russo (6 service aces)

October 23: RIT competed at the Empire 8
Crossover hosted by Utica College, where they
faced’ Elmira and Utica College. They swept
both matches (3-0), improving their winning
streak to nine games.
Results by Game:
Vs. Elmira College
Final Score: W 3-0
Score by Game: (30-15, 30-25, 30-22)
Notable Performances: Bonnie Harriman (13
kills, 23 digs), Sarah Ballard (37 assists)
Vs. Utica College
Final Score: W 3-0
Score by Games (30-18, 30-13, 30-121
Notable Performance’s: Christina Anabel (9
kills), Katie Werner (22 assists), Laura Grell (16
digs, 4 aães(

October 24: A split against Hartwick and
Utica put RIT 3-1 at the Empire 8 Crossover,
seeding them second going into the Empire
8 Tournament,
Results by Game:
Vs. Hartwick
Final Score: W 3-0
Score by Game: (30-17, 30-21, 30-26)
Notable Performances: Bonnie Harriman (12
kills), Sarah Ballard (25 assists), Laura Grell
(25 digs)
Vs. Ithaca
Final Score: L 1-3
Score by Game: (30-27, 27-30, 24-30, 26-
30)
Notable Performances: Christina Anabel (26
digs, 17 kills), Sarah Ballard (45 assistsl

October 26: RIT knocked out Buffalo State
by winning three straight games. This victory
was the 20th win for RIT this season. The
victory serves as a great boost going into
the NYSWACC Tournament, where they are
seeded fifth.
Final Score: W 3-0
Score by Game: (30-13, 30-24, 30-19)
Notable Performances: Katie Werner (18
assists), Cecilia Enestrom (13 digs, 5 kilIsI,
Tahlia Miller 113 digs, 7 kills), Dani Fisher 13
blocksl
Record through 10/29/04:20-10 Overall, 6-1
Empire 8..

by~LaurenDellaquila :..

Fl~shes df superheroes 198,0’s chicks: Elvisës
decked in red, and men dressed a~ schoolgirls
bring one thought to’mind: lt~ Halloween. At.
9:30 am on October ‘30th’ Rl’T’s ‘Horizontal
Ultimate (fri~bee), team coriirnenced ..the
annual Danse Macabre Halloween Ul’timate
‘Tournament. 35 teams, divided’ into’ open
and women’~ divisions, participated ‘in ‘the
weekend games until 5 pm. on S’attirday’
beginning again at 10 a.th. on Sunday. Most
~articipants ~ierd’ in full costume in order to

•compete for prizes givOn’to the, most creative
teams. Saturdays garhes ~ere~’brought to
an end by a~celebration held at University of
Roche~ter, y~’here. ~‘people really go all, out”
with their costumes, acco’rding to second-
year IT. major Mike Johnston.

The Horizontal Ultirndte Club team, the
Spudheds, wa~ beguh 10 years ago by Tim
Webber, who h~ppened to be piayin~ on RIT’s
alumni team at the tournament. Starting with
just a few flyers and an overwhelming eighty’
interested people showing up for ,an initial
meeting, Wbbber had high hopes.. Over the,
next,couple’ of. weeks “the number d~vihdIe,d
down ‘to about four’or five people” but~they

“stuck to it” and continued to slowly recruit
~nore dedicated’members overtime.

,Webber didn’t’ know’ much about the
sport of ultimate frisbee, but he learned as
he went along. He began to enter ~iis team
in local tournaments, with one of the’ first
being in Rochester at the Strong Childr’en’s

Center. The team scored a total of five points
the entire ‘weekend. By the time Webber
graduated in 1997; the team
half of their ~ames.

The Danse Macabre
ateam,’effort between RIT and U of R in 1996,

~with ‘IT running the tournament and U of R
host ng ihe costume party on Saturday night.
The’ tournament began with just 16 teams
and has grown to 35. It is now commonly
,referred to as one ‘of the more popular ultimate
tournaments of the year.

Steve Myers is an IT. major at RIT and a
rookie on the ‘RIT frisbee team. “The good
thih~ ab~’ut ultimate is that it doesn’t matter
if you~v.e played before or not. You can just
show up and start playing.” According to
Myers, pnce you show up at practice, the
team ~ilI teach you what you need to know
and will always’put you in the games, despite
lack of experience. Will Vanderhoef, a 2nd year
IT major and a returning meml~er of the team,
says, that he “sticks with [the team] because
its optional,.flexible and alot of fun.” The RIT
team’ holds practices Monday thrdugh Friday
from.4=6.p.m.,~providing.a.number of options
for students wanting to balance school work
and a sport. Myers notes that “It’s nice not
having a coach breathing down your neck if
you miss a ‘practice or screw up a play.”

Along with the Danse Tournament, the team
attends 11 or 12 other tournaments throughout
the year, and plays a game every Friday night.

Hall ‘ween
Johnston added, “Its a sport for almost all
ages that anyone can play.” The most talented
players he has seen are well over 40 and still
keeping up with college-age students, which
is something he wants to be able to do when
he is older.

Today, John Annechino, a fifth-year,
Computer Science major, is the third president
of the team and coordinator of the HaIlowb~n
weekend events. Annechino led the RIT A
team, complete with Elvis jumpsuits, cai~es,
and wigs. The A.team, or the Spudheds, did
rather well in Saturday’s games, beginning
the day by playing Albany (who unfortunately
took the match 13—8). The Spudheds also
played a local Rochester team, and with some
better luck were able to beat their opponents
13—11. Later in the day, the Spudheds defeated
Carnegie Mellon 13—12 but lost to the RIT
Alumni team, the Super Spuds, with a score
of 13—8.

RIT’s B team decided to go for wisdom
over looks an
costum ., ‘ . .

the RIT B team has never won a gam -

one of few in which RIT’s club team splits
into two, and according to Johnston it was the
Tator Tots’ goal this year to break the tradition
of the losing streak. They held their own, ‘but
still fell behind in the first three games of the
day. ‘Their last and fourth game was ...‘

the University of, Buffalo, who
in a Catholic school theme, including a school
nurse, a’nun and men dressed, in Britney
Sp’ears-st”le schoolgirl uniforms. The Tator
Tots pulled ahead in the first half, but by the.
end ‘of the game UB had racked up a score of’
13, while the Tator Tots only had nine points.
Despite their inability to break the ‘tradition
of the B team,” the Tator Tots, provided’a
entertaining string ‘of g. ‘

the ultimate spirit of the sport. ‘

still intact, and stone
year in their memories, the Horizonta -

team is looking forward to next yea’,,
they can get dressed up and do it.aII.agáin..

CAPTION: Derek Innes heft) of the RIT
Spudheds attemps to catch a pass while being
defended by a Rochester Cacotopia player at
the Ultimate Frisbee Tournament on Saturday,
October30. RlTbeatthe Rochesterteam 13-
11. Jacob Hannah/REPORTER Ma
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Women’s Tennis
October 15, 16, 17: RIT traveled to Ithaca
to compete in the New York State Women’s
College Athletic Association Championship.
Notable Performances: Leigh Bryson
defeated her Hartwick opponent in the first
round of third singles in order to advance
to the second round. She was unable to
advance any farther in the championship as
she lost to a seeded player from Skidmore on
Saturday morning.
Mehak Sujan was able to advance to the
semifinals by defeating a second-seeded
player from Hamilton. She advanced to the
second round where she beat her opponent
from New Paltz. She was unable pull out the
vistory in the semifinals, as she lost to the
third seed from NYU.
Overall Record for the Season: 6-8

Women’s Volleyball
October 16: RIT dominated the Oswego
Invitational, defeating both of their opponents
and taking first place.
Results by Game:
Vs. SUNY Plattsburgh:
Final Score: W 3-0
Score by Game: (30-27, 30-23, 30-19)
Notable Performances: Cecilia Enestrom
(14 digs, 8 kills, 5 service aces), Tahila
Miller (16 digs, 9 kills), Laura Grell (21 digsl,
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Katie Werner 125 assists, 13 digs), Michelle
Skowzgird 18 kills, 7 blocks), Jackie Russo (9
digs, 6 kills)
Vs. SUNY Fredonia:
Final Score: W 3-2
Score by Game: (30-2 1, 22-30, 28-30, 30-24,
15-8)
NotablePerformances: Sarah Ballard (named
Tournament MVP and had 55 assists, 24 digs,
8 kills, 4 blocks), Christina Anabel (named to
the Oswego Invitational All -Tournament Team
and had 29 digs,. 23 kills), Laurie Underhill 114
digs) Bonnie Harriman (28 digs, 15 kills) Laura
Grell (20 digs), Jackie Russo (6 service aces)

October 23: RIT competed at the Empire 8
Crossover hosted by Utica College, where they
faced’ Elmira and Utica College. They swept
both matches (3-0), improving their winning
streak to nine games.
Results by Game:
Vs. Elmira College
Final Score: W 3-0
Score by Game: (30-15, 30-25, 30-22)
Notable Performances: Bonnie Harriman (13
kills, 23 digs), Sarah Ballard (37 assists)
Vs. Utica College
Final Score: W 3-0
Score by Games (30-18, 30-13, 30-121
Notable Performance’s: Christina Anabel (9
kills), Katie Werner (22 assists), Laura Grell (16
digs, 4 aães(

October 24: A split against Hartwick and
Utica put RIT 3-1 at the Empire 8 Crossover,
seeding them second going into the Empire
8 Tournament,
Results by Game:
Vs. Hartwick
Final Score: W 3-0
Score by Game: (30-17, 30-21, 30-26)
Notable Performances: Bonnie Harriman (12
kills), Sarah Ballard (25 assists), Laura Grell
(25 digs)
Vs. Ithaca
Final Score: L 1-3
Score by Game: (30-27, 27-30, 24-30, 26-
30)
Notable Performances: Christina Anabel (26
digs, 17 kills), Sarah Ballard (45 assistsl

October 26: RIT knocked out Buffalo State
by winning three straight games. This victory
was the 20th win for RIT this season. The
victory serves as a great boost going into
the NYSWACC Tournament, where they are
seeded fifth.
Final Score: W 3-0
Score by Game: (30-13, 30-24, 30-19)
Notable Performances: Katie Werner (18
assists), Cecilia Enestrom (13 digs, 5 kilIsI,
Tahlia Miller 113 digs, 7 kills), Dani Fisher 13
blocksl
Record through 10/29/04:20-10 Overall, 6-1
Empire 8..

by~LaurenDellaquila :..

Fl~shes df superheroes 198,0’s chicks: Elvisës
decked in red, and men dressed a~ schoolgirls
bring one thought to’mind: lt~ Halloween. At.
9:30 am on October ‘30th’ Rl’T’s ‘Horizontal
Ultimate (fri~bee), team coriirnenced ..the
annual Danse Macabre Halloween Ul’timate
‘Tournament. 35 teams, divided’ into’ open
and women’~ divisions, participated ‘in ‘the
weekend games until 5 pm. on S’attirday’
beginning again at 10 a.th. on Sunday. Most
~articipants ~ierd’ in full costume in order to

•compete for prizes givOn’to the, most creative
teams. Saturdays garhes ~ere~’brought to
an end by a~celebration held at University of
Roche~ter, y~’here. ~‘people really go all, out”
with their costumes, acco’rding to second-
year IT. major Mike Johnston.

The Horizontal Ultirndte Club team, the
Spudheds, wa~ beguh 10 years ago by Tim
Webber, who h~ppened to be piayin~ on RIT’s
alumni team at the tournament. Starting with
just a few flyers and an overwhelming eighty’
interested people showing up for ,an initial
meeting, Wbbber had high hopes.. Over the,
next,couple’ of. weeks “the number d~vihdIe,d
down ‘to about four’or five people” but~they

“stuck to it” and continued to slowly recruit
~nore dedicated’members overtime.

,Webber didn’t’ know’ much about the
sport of ultimate frisbee, but he learned as
he went along. He began to enter ~iis team
in local tournaments, with one of the’ first
being in Rochester at the Strong Childr’en’s

Center. The team scored a total of five points
the entire ‘weekend. By the time Webber
graduated in 1997; the team
half of their ~ames.

The Danse Macabre
ateam,’effort between RIT and U of R in 1996,

~with ‘IT running the tournament and U of R
host ng ihe costume party on Saturday night.
The’ tournament began with just 16 teams
and has grown to 35. It is now commonly
,referred to as one ‘of the more popular ultimate
tournaments of the year.

Steve Myers is an IT. major at RIT and a
rookie on the ‘RIT frisbee team. “The good
thih~ ab~’ut ultimate is that it doesn’t matter
if you~v.e played before or not. You can just
show up and start playing.” According to
Myers, pnce you show up at practice, the
team ~ilI teach you what you need to know
and will always’put you in the games, despite
lack of experience. Will Vanderhoef, a 2nd year
IT major and a returning meml~er of the team,
says, that he “sticks with [the team] because
its optional,.flexible and alot of fun.” The RIT
team’ holds practices Monday thrdugh Friday
from.4=6.p.m.,~providing.a.number of options
for students wanting to balance school work
and a sport. Myers notes that “It’s nice not
having a coach breathing down your neck if
you miss a ‘practice or screw up a play.”

Along with the Danse Tournament, the team
attends 11 or 12 other tournaments throughout
the year, and plays a game every Friday night.

Hall ‘ween
Johnston added, “Its a sport for almost all
ages that anyone can play.” The most talented
players he has seen are well over 40 and still
keeping up with college-age students, which
is something he wants to be able to do when
he is older.

Today, John Annechino, a fifth-year,
Computer Science major, is the third president
of the team and coordinator of the HaIlowb~n
weekend events. Annechino led the RIT A
team, complete with Elvis jumpsuits, cai~es,
and wigs. The A.team, or the Spudheds, did
rather well in Saturday’s games, beginning
the day by playing Albany (who unfortunately
took the match 13—8). The Spudheds also
played a local Rochester team, and with some
better luck were able to beat their opponents
13—11. Later in the day, the Spudheds defeated
Carnegie Mellon 13—12 but lost to the RIT
Alumni team, the Super Spuds, with a score
of 13—8.

RIT’s B team decided to go for wisdom
over looks an
costum ., ‘ . .

the RIT B team has never won a gam -

one of few in which RIT’s club team splits
into two, and according to Johnston it was the
Tator Tots’ goal this year to break the tradition
of the losing streak. They held their own, ‘but
still fell behind in the first three games of the
day. ‘Their last and fourth game was ...‘

the University of, Buffalo, who
in a Catholic school theme, including a school
nurse, a’nun and men dressed, in Britney
Sp’ears-st”le schoolgirl uniforms. The Tator
Tots pulled ahead in the first half, but by the.
end ‘of the game UB had racked up a score of’
13, while the Tator Tots only had nine points.
Despite their inability to break the ‘tradition
of the B team,” the Tator Tots, provided’a
entertaining string ‘of g. ‘

the ultimate spirit of the sport. ‘

still intact, and stone
year in their memories, the Horizonta -

team is looking forward to next yea’,,
they can get dressed up and do it.aII.agáin..

CAPTION: Derek Innes heft) of the RIT
Spudheds attemps to catch a pass while being
defended by a Rochester Cacotopia player at
the Ultimate Frisbee Tournament on Saturday,
October30. RlTbeatthe Rochesterteam 13-
11. Jacob Hannah/REPORTER Ma
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For Personal an’ CareerSucces.

The mission of the RIT Leadership Institute is to help students develop critical leadership skills

for personal and career success in an ever changing global society.

No matter what your major- any student can benefit from this progra

— Looks great on your resume

— Helps students gain interviewing skills and confidence

— Excellent networking resource

Upcoming Programs
All Institute programs are interactive

Leadership Certificate Program*

Public Speaking Series- 10/14,10/21, 10/28,5-7pm,NRH 1250 Certificate Sessions:

Women’s Leadership Series- 9/30,10/14,11/4-Clark C,1 2-1 :3Opm Leadership Roles and Styles-Tuesday 9/28,5-7pm, Clark C, SAU

~ Cultural Communication- Wednesday 1 0/6,7-9pm,ClarkA, SAU
Career Breakfast Series- 1/13, 1/20, 1/27,8:30-1 Oam,Clarks, SAU

Teamwork and Group Dynamics-Tuesday 10/1 2,5-7pm, Clark C, SAU
Etiquette Dinner- 2/2,6-9pm, Fireside Lounge

Emotional Intelligence-Wednesday 10/20,7-9pm,NRH 1250, SAU

Paychex Leadership Experience- Winter Quarter TBA . . .

~‘ Ethical Decision Making-Tuesday 10/26,5-7pm,Sol Activity Rm

Leadership Challenge-Weekend Event- 1/21-1/23 . Interpersonal Communication-Tuesday 1 1/2,5-7pm,SoI Activity Rm
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Space is limited for the above programs. Sign up early at Iead,rit,edu

to guarantee a spot! If interpreting services are needed, please
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Rh Leadership Conference- April 8-9 *Certificate requirements and application can found online at www.rit.edu/lea

Space is limited for the above programs. Sign up early at Iead,rit,edu

to guarantee a spot! If interpreting services are needed, please
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SANDWICH :
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Get ah~. regular 12 -inch sub for
only $3~9 every Tuesday.
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Not to be combined with any other offer.
Good at participating store only.
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